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Coun.seling
A University of Idaho

, student who once thought
" about killing himself, wrote

, and. thanked the
university's'.,Student

Counseling Center
staff last year.n ~~

He said he'd undergone
counseling at an extremely
difficult time and by talking
with a counselor, was able to
find . the source of his
bitterness and discover what

'-

heneeded'fromlife.
He felt his counselor had

saved his life, just by caring.
His problem is just orie of

III
.-: many psychological problems

that can plague students.

,
Last year, the counselors at

Ik.::..",, the center held 3345 interviews
with clients and counseled 746
individual cases. Problems
encountered were uncertainty
about personal and career
goals; lack of self-confidence
'and inability to relate to
boyfriends, girl friends,
roomates, parents, test:
urfxieties, stress, money

.'j . problems, - depression and
loneliness.

INMIIII.a
a

1 I I I I

Csn't8f Us8 lncle8ses A noted Anthropologistis
guest at Resource iris'titute''The rising . enrollment

figures excite some people, but
if we keep breaking 'ur
enrolhnent records, and if the
state doesn't give us the money
to fund our 'services at an
adequate level, we may have to
look at establishing fees for
the counseling service," Kees
said. "We'e now a half-
breath'." away from imposing
fees for counseling sessions."

Lack of space has been a
problem as the center has
tripled its number of group
sessions in the past year to
cover increasing demands for
complaints of stress, test
anxieties and difficulties with
social relationships.

These steadily rismg
complaints can be dealt with
effectively in group situatiqns.

But Kees said there is only
one room in the counseling
center, for holding the group
sessions and they are having to

The list is endless.
The number "of students

requesting services from the
center is likely to rise because
the university's enrollment has
set another record and Don
Kees, the counseling center
director, expects the center's
services, which are already in
high demand, will be stretched
even more.

. Kees is particularly
concerned about - each
counselor's caseload.,

"Ifa counselor spends more
than 50-60 perqent of the day
counseling clients, it can cause
'burn-out'," he said. "Have
you ever noticed how drained
you feel after listening for an
hour to a friend's problem?
Imagine hours and hours of
that each week."

While the center did not lose
any staff in the latest nine
percent budget cutbacks, Kees
said he desparately needs two
more people to relieve the
burgeoning caseloads of the
other counselors.

curriculum slated for the
fall.

Two courses —'
workshop and a seminar—
have been developed
specifically for the institute,
according to Dr. Paul Mat-.
thews, an assistant-
professor of geography who
will direct the workshop.

"The workshop is one of
the keys that separates the.
resouce institute from any
other kind of program,",
said- Matthews. In it, the
students. will -be given a
resource management
problem and be expected to
examine ail of the social,
economic and en-
vironmental aspects of it..
The year-long workshop
will force the students,
from a vari'ety of

It has been a year and a
half since the Institute of
Resource Management took
the first steps to becoming
more than just a spark in
actor Robert Redford's
mind,

And now it is reality at
the University of Idaho and
Washington State Univer-
sity, as the institute's initial
10 members, each of whom-
will receive a $10,000
fellowship, begin the year.

The students will begin
the three-semester program
in pursuit of master'
degrees.

A tough academic
program of
multidisciplinary courses, a
field trip to an area of
major resource
management activity, and a
visit 'y noted an-
thropologist Richard
Leakey will accent the See Resource page 12

:P'ee

Cenfer page 42

~us sec ~:o".>e iir>i",
by Lfsa Martin, .this time, he . added,. but
Staff Writer probably be proposed . by next

! " - '-: September."
The University of Idaho's School of If so, this measure 'would affect

Engineering's enrollment has been freshmen and sophomores currently
growing 15 to 20 percerit each year for 'enrolled in engineering.
the past 'four or five years, but their Tovey 'feels neither certification
budget has not increased accordingly. requirements or carrying capacity
: Engineering Dean Richard Williams limits will solvethebasicproblem.

said, "We. have 'pproximately'ne- "The state isn't educating all of their
'hirdas inuch funding per student .students., Somewhere. between the

. now, when adjusted for inflation, as 'egislature and the college, we'imply
- compared to 1974." - aren't getting enough money," he said.

This causes a problem in offering the 'There is a shortage of engineers
individual attention needed in most nationwide;"Toveysaid, "andcutting
engineering courses, according to down" on the number allowed to
Associate Dean Weldon Tovey.. graduate isn't going to help."

"Professors have to change their According to Williams the problem
teaching.ntethodswhenteachingaclass arises when there is no way to offer
of 100 as compared to 35. Anything . quality education to all students using
they do will dilute the. quality of the fundsavailable,a'ndthereisnoway
education," he said. to increase those funds.

To help alleviate this ftrobtem the Joe Thomas, chairman .of the
engineering school . implemented computer scieritces department, said,
certification requirements for students .."Youcan only allow so many students
to gain upper classmari status in their.'n each section of a course. Once those .

departments.
' " ~: sections are filled you have to .turn

Any student wishing to'obtain junior students away .-and that's frustrating
standing is required to complete certain" for them and the faculty too."
core'ourses and achieve a 2.0 or ',Tjie'Computer sciences department is
higher in those courses.. - - ..only „.one of . the engineeringu

This requirement was applied-for the departments that has been:hard hit by..:first time to .students enrolling as 'the, increasing enrollment.
ItaLttfi s 1 juniors'this falL: . -, .- . The computer- science. department

.:...-.».:Williams said;he feels, this,meNuri.; opened.iri, 1978 -with. a .total. of. 11
h-auld Cut.dOWntenrOllment,by', aS.nrtuCh "Sttud'entS 'and,nOW haS jnOre than'50(.
: as 30 percent when. used in conjunction They also in'struct approximately 750

with a requirement of a 2.8 GPA or students in-support courses:rfort other
higher for transfer students from -majors.-
anothercollegeoruniversity. This is done with the equivalent of

Another possibility under discussion six full-time faculty members. Most of
at this time is the use of carrying theprofessorsinthedepartmentareon
capacity enrollment limits.. joint appointments with other

'f

implemented, this would limit the departments so teach only. part-time in

r~mL..h-

number of studerits allowed to enroll in computer sciences..
'pperdivision courses to the number According to Thomas, computer

. ''of 'openings in those courses. - science was originally offered as. an

Limitations. would probably be decided . option with business, math and

of the Dome would be novel to most UI students
'n a GPA basis, according to electrical engineering. In order to start

view outside the "office wlndpw." .
',... Williams. a separate department 'the resources of

"It's only in the discussion stage at all three departments were combined.

'
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-Although the. University of Idaho library fared better than
other departments, this year's budget isn't going to do iliuch to
help increase their standing.

Last year, the'library had an operating budget of $1.6
million. It held.528,592 volumes (67 volumes per student),
acquired 22,265 new volumes during the year, and subscribed
to 11,522 serials. It employed 17 professional staff members,
32 non-professional staff members and 10 student assistants..

In the latest round of budget, cuts 'ordered by'Gov. John
Evans, the-library reduced its current budget by $65,000. More
than half that amount was in salaries, eliminating the
equivalent of three and a quarter positions.

Warren Owens, library director, said th'e budget reduction
amounted to about four percent, while most other departments
of the university took a nine percent cut.

The university administration decided against requiring the
library to take a full nine percent budget cut for several
reasons. First, the library has taken heavy cuts in the past.
Second, the'cquisition funds have been hard-hit in recent
years by the impact of continuing high inflation in costs of
printed materials. Third, the full nine percent reduction would
have forced the library to reduce its hours, said Owens.

. He said reducing the staff w'as the least damaging option to
the library's operation and the staff whose positions were
eliminated accepted the reductions voluntarily,.

"The long-term effect of a reduced staff should not be
;disregarded, though, because for the last decade of steady
growth in workload, the library staff size has remained static,"
Owens said. "So the reduction in the current year'will simply
mean even harder work by the remaining staff to ensure that
essential services aren't impaired."

The library's total acquisitions budget for this fiscal year has
been reduced by about $24;000, or just over three percent.

But, Owens called this "not so bad news" because the
budget is actually five percent greater than last year'..

Bowhunter 's P/us
Complete lines of bowhuntlng

and archery accessories
Jennings ~ Martin ~ Oarton ~ American

P.S.E;Bows

Free Advice, =
I

Day and Fanny
*and Service - =~~ — Packs for
Always -

~—'Ir
i, the hunter

Keith Haley owner ~ (208) 8824765
1923S. hhln Moscow, Idaho 83843

Still; this increase isn't sufficient to cover th'e inflationary
rise in costs. of printed materials, nor can it make up for losses
in past years. Periodical subscriptions rose 19 percent, on the
average, last year.

Owens said other cutbacks will probably need to be made in

the coming year.
"The salient fact is that the library's fiscal situation is

demonstrably better than it could have been," he said.
The library ranks eighth among 29 Pacific Northwest

academic libraries in size of collections, according to statistics
published by the Academic Division of the Pacific Northwest
Library Association, in cooperation with the Oregon System of
Higher Education.

Idaho State University's library ranks 13th.and Boise State
University.'s library ranks 17th in size of collections, according
to the statistics that were compiled for 1980-81.

The Ul library was compared with academic libraries in
Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Montana, British Columbia and
Alberta. It also ranks seventh in the number of current serials
and sixth in interlibrary lending.

Remember registration...
Students who fail to register will be charged a $5 fee for ad-

by Sept. 8 must pay a $5 ds and drops. This fee will be
petition fee, successfully paid at the Registrar's Office
petition the Academic Deans'nd is applicable to each tran-
Council Petitions Sub- saction (all adds and drops

.committee, and pay a$501ate presented at one time). For
registration fee. example, a student adding or

Students who have not dropping a single course will
finished their registration by be charged $5; a student
paying fees should be aware - presenting two or even several
that Sept. 8 is the deadline for adds or drops at one time will
payment. After this date be charged a total of $5.
registrations will be cancelled
and names removed from all Sept. 8 is also the last day to
official class . lists. add courses or change course
Reregistration will require the sections, change to or from
abovepetitionprocess. passfail basis, and change to

Also, after Sept. 8, students or from audit basis.

4'~
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-The Argonaut:Is .published
twice weekly 'durlngi - the
academic year by the'Communi-
cations Board'of the Associated
Students UnhIerslty of Idehc. Of-,
fices,are located In the beee-
,mentof thestudentUnion Build-
ing, 8200eekin Street, Moscow,
Idaho f6843. Editorial opinions,
expressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI,
thi, U of I or the aoird of Re-
gents. The Argonaut Is,distri-
buted free, of chefgetostudents
on campus. Mail subicriptions
are $9 per semester or $12 pef
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USfsS 255 NO)
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LONNIE SHORR'N THE ROUND S]gs0
This Friday, Sept. 10, at,8 pm -$ 0()Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum 15"

g .T pes~ecofdsin Lewiston, MoscowandP ll MgtM
Wickets available at-Bud ei.Ta e-
outlets in S kanepo and at the Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum Box Office. For

u man,
orders, send a self-addressed, stamped envelo wiih cS fw, er orming Arts Coliseum Box Office Wa h'A C '

ashingion State University,and MasterCard accepted.
-good seats still available-
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$1 pitchers, 50'ell
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$ 1 cover, $1 pitchers

Si well drinks
Watch for NFL Football

on our 10'V screen
Starting Sept. 19, & 20
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Pizza - Hamburgers
Fries and Nachos
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One
, ''.,'he agricultural engineering

'department is finally going to get.the'.Space they'e been doing;without since
.they were "temporarily" lodged in the

i 1950s.
The construction of a one story,

.'':--'30,000-square foot classroom and
laboratory facility is expected to begin
this fall, It will be more than 400 feet

","; 'ong, and will have ceilings as high as
18 feet.
-: "That building (on the corner of

.',: University Avenue and Line Street), is
, ".,one 'of the oldest buildings on campus
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;-: in optics class
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technical course designed
',;-::to bring its students up-to-date

on the latest advances and:;applications in optics is being
"

offered through the University
„";of, Idaho's Video Outreach
Ii'' . Program this fall.

The course is taught by",Robert Kearney and Tom
II';: Ingerson, both professors -of

physics; and will be offe'red in
six videotaped segments at
more than 100 sites in 33 cities—

II: in the Pacific Northwest. Such
topics as Seometrjc optics,
optical inst t'utlients, wave

'4::properties, fourier optics and
I,"'-;

'. Optical detectors, will be
)I- covered in the course.

f .:"'Kearney explained that the
course is of special interest.to
the':: technical community
iriyolved in the'lectro-optics

g, - Geld, a'n industry that is.
already very large and .

growing. The optit;s course is a
'requirement. for a bachelor'
degree in'pplied physics at
UI.

,"We'd like to think;;that
after taking this- course:„:;our'.

j,,'; students will know what'
i " going on in. optics in the
,.„.in'dustry.. And. - they'l be

'I>r: tleacrning the language and be
able to talk about it," Kearney
said. Both he and Ingerson .

"-have been working in optics at
,UI for 12 years..

According to Anthony L.
'Rigas, director of the

. Engineering Education
I:-...Outreach Division at the
".' university, the course taught

-by Kearney and Ingerson is the
first physics course to be

, offered on the video system.
Also being offered this fall

,"': through the Outreach Division
are courses in engineering,'
agriculture, business, writing,
biology, political science and
education.

-:Rigas noted that the optics

day to
course

from
nge to

win

hie

IRS:
fn-Gpm

m-5pm

es
ZE

[nn

course, as well as many other
'ourses, may be stored in the

video library at the university
for use at a later date. This

. makes them available for ~
rental or purchase by business
or industry groups for in-

, house training programs.
To register in a course

'hrough the Outreach
' Division, students must

. complete a UI . admission
application form and, an

official registration form.
For additional information,

. contact Rigas at the
. Engineering Outreach

Division:
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t big space

story building to be raised this fall
and was never designed or remodeled
as a laboratory-type facility," said Dr.
D.W. Fitzsimmons, head of the Ul
agricultural 'ngineering department.
"It's never been suitable space for the
teaching and research activities ..we

carry on."

edge of campus at Sixth Street and Fitzsimmonssaid.
Perimeter Drive.. It .will have two: Laboratories, .separated by fire

classrooms and more than a dozen walls, will also .be available for
laboratories capable of handling many teaching . welding, small engines,

teaching, research and extension analysis, power, machinery and other .

activities. cburses.
Bids to construct the building were There will not be offices for faculty,

to have. been 'opened Aug. 31, but administration, or ' Cooperative
Fitzsimmons said there was a Problem Extension Service personnel.
Setting the Plans to contractors around Fitzsimmons said funds for those
the state. The new bid date is set for ogices are not avaiiabiesnow,,and.they
Sept, 14.. will reraain . in the Buchanan

EngIneering Building.
Fitzsimmons said he hoPes the new Currently, there are about 80

date won't delay the building,. and students majoring in agricultural
chances are good everything will go as engineering and agriculturalscheduled.. mechmmation. Fitzsimmons said the
" The new building will make possible'ew buildin~ahould increase interest in

more extensive research in croP agriculturdengineeringcmeers.
~ Pro essing and agricultural equipment "We'e anticipating an incr'n

develoPment, activ'ties that require student enrollment because of the new
substantailly larger laboratories than building," he sad. "We haven'.had
those now in use. the ability to instruct the professiona1

'-'The-new research and construction e~neering student fully in our current
labs. will. be in great demand and will

building. We'l have- that in the newprovide: facihties currently not
available to the department,"

The agricultural engineering
department has one of the largest
research programs in terms of dollars
of a'y Ul engineeririg department. It
conducted nearly $900,000 worth of
research'in 1981-82while shar'ing space
with four other engineering depart-
ments.

The new building will be funded with
a $900,000 appropriation from the
state's permanent building fund and
$900,000 from the University of Idaho.
Fundraising for additional money
from private sources is also taking
place.

Team Eight Arohitects of Coeur
d'Alene designed the tilt-up concrete
structure which will be located on the
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Speaking the unspeakable
It's one of those things no one wants to talk about. People

don't like to discu'ss it, let alone consider it as a solution to
Idaho universities'inancial crises.

;Administiators voice a multitude 'of options from program
Consolidations to job.eliminations and'still no one voices the
option of enrollment limitation.

There. It's been said.
Staunch disciples-of the Idaho constitution will immediately.

retaliate, screaming ",limiting enrollment is illegal!"
That's true'. But tuition'is illegal also, and that fact didn'

stop legislators from talking'about,- yea, even supporting, a
tuition bill in the House last spring.:

An open adinissions policy accomplishes a number of things,
including satisfying ideals and stroking egos. The fathers of
Idaho's constitution liked the concept of college doors being
open to all of Idaho's children.'nd, in these recessionary
times when most of the records being broken are the "worst"
in history, it's nice to be able to boast of enrollment records.

The loudest opponents of tuition argued against it, stressing
that criterion on which tuition would be set was too vague.

There are similar arguments against enrollment limitations;
opponents wonder exactly who would be limited and for what
reasons.

'

strong argument also exists that enrollment liinitations
imply certain high school graduates/college, candidates are
smarter —consequently better, Limiting enrollment, they say,
closes the door on prospective students without giving them a
chance, or without giving them a second or third chance, as the
case may be.

Perhaps.
But doesn't the imposition of high tuition and/or increased

student fees imply that certain high school graduates are richer—consequently better?
Maybe eiirollment limitations imply that certain high school

graduates considered a college education important enough for
them to.-put the effort and preparation into making it, or
important enough to complete admissions paperwork on time,
or whatever the criterion for enrollment limits would be.
'veryone should get a chance. That ideal is iriherent in both

the Idaho state and U.S. constitutions. But those who-seriously
want a college education will take that chance and make it
work for them.

No one deserves a stacked deck in their favor.
Why not talk about enrollment limitations? If fees continue

to increase or if the legislature is able to pass a bill legalizing
tuition, the Idaho universites will have limited enrollment in
spite of what the constitution says.

And then the only people getting the chance will be those
with enough money to put in the ante.

Val Pishl

Yes, Mother...
You'l be glad to know that not only is this university

concerned with your getting an education, it's also worried
about your health, as well as solving the energy crisis.

The Campus Walkwhy System —you know, the street
closures —was created with your best interests in minds. In a
recent press release, university officials were quoted as saying"..;this Campus Walkway System will create a human space at
the core of the campus, which will ultimately save on energy
consumption and be better for.people's health."

Like a nagging, yet lovable mother, these university officials
are doing what we, as frivolous, young college students,
manage-to neglect. This human space, that all of us have to
trudge over during the week, will make us healthier and more
productive individuals.

And, hey, the energy crisis won't be a problem on this
campus much longer. By not allowing carefree motorists to
drive through camp'us, and instead making them go all the way
around it, the Campus Walkway System is setting an example
for other concerned colleges and universities.

You can be sure that, in the continuing fight to keep you
healthy and your car gassed up, the university will be coming
up with more "creations" aimed at those goals.

Pretty soon, smoking will be outlawed on campus, junk food
machines will be replaced with organinc salad bars, and you'l
be required to run a couple laps around the UCC before each
class.

And to.think the university didn't even have to do any of
this.

gee, ain't it nice to know somebody cares?

Brian Beesley

:Ie—e—ver Yar'~a'?
Harold Wilson, Martha Mitchell and Charles
de Gaulle were. What kind of university is it
that judges a person's knowledge on the
ability to operate a calculator and score above
500 on the S.A.T.?We may successfully turn
out a generation of key punchers, but, to
quote a well-known source, "what will it
profit us if we gain the whole world, but lose
our own souls?"

What is the reason for this slide into
mediocrity? It can be traced to the rise in

expectations which followed the Second
World War. There was a push for everyone to
become educated, and no parent wanted their
offspring to fall behind. We were going to
keep up with Jones, and be damned if it
bankrupted the family, or even it lit t1e

Murgatroyd was capable of the level of work
demanded by the university. Colleges literally
fell all over themselves to welcome the new
generations of students —and their money.
Expansion followed, with the result that a
small state —take Idaho —found itself with a
system of higher education which is spread
too thin. Today, we'e reaping the crop sown
by irresponsible legislators, educators and
parents alike. Instead of a strong. University
of Idaho, we have a vulnerable institution
with a confused self-image and two other
"universities" and a state college, all grabbing
for a piece of a steadily shrinking pie.

Politicians and educators in northern Idaho
like to talk about the vision which established
this university. That's all well and good, but
the fact is that this school doesn't know
whether it is a university (in the classical,
responsible sense) or if it is a bloated trade
school. And if our vision is less than perfect,
just imagine what it is elsewhere. If we have a
muddled sense of purpose, how can we expect
others to see us any clearer?

What does this mean, when all the verbosity
is laid aside? It is time for some honest
appraisal. Students who ate able to really do
the work, and who are original thinkers,. need
to demand access to that stimulation they
came here to get. Faculty who have been
letting students "get by" need to clamp down.
There are students with the desire to achieve
something here, and there are faculty who do
care enough to set standards. I know, becauseI'e met those students and educators. They
helped kick me into reality. These people need
to get together and push for a tightening of
the standards of this university. If that ineans
the establishment of cutoff points, I'm all for
it. If that is "elitism" in education, I gues~
I'm for that as well. After all, what's going to
happen when a PhD is an everyday affair?

I guess it's just a part of the process of
growing older, and can be attributed to
premature aging. My thou'ghts have lately

.begun to wander. As they wander I wonder,
and what I wonder about is where we'e
going.

Right now, I'm not too concerned about
where all of us (as in the whole nation or
world) are going, but specifically in where we,
as a segment of the population, are headed.

When I was a child I was led to believe a
university education was a sort of reward. A
person,did well in early years and was granted
admission to ivy covered walls, with the
attendant busts of Aristotle, long black robes
and racoon coats. Somewhere along the line I
found that I had been deceived, and that a
university career (I won't 'refer to the generic
product as an education) was, in actuality, an
extension . of high school. Boy, i was I
disappointed. After all, what significance can
be placed on an education (oops!) which is a
matter of course, something everyone does?

After discovering the intricacies of
university admissions, (a high school diploma
will do, thank you) I set out to have a good
time in high school. I attended class on as
infrequent a basis as was possible, and tried
not to be bothered with trivalities like
examinations and such. And I graduated on
schedule.

I now find myself within those ivy covered
walls, and I wonder if there's much of a
difference. The attitudes seem much the same.
So many of the students I meet are the same
people I knew in high school. They have the
peculiar belief that'the university is a God-
given right, a natural consequence of having
achieved their eighteenth birthday. I am
disappointed. Worse than that, I am worried.

Over the past summer I took a hard look at
my own attitudes about the university and my
place in it. To my horror, I found I. had
become another post-high school student, and
was just like those I disdained. Clearly, some
action was in order., I think I have been
rescued from the brink of disaster, but if it
can happen to me, what's to keep it from
happening to others?

I shudder to think of the people here who
have become discouraged at the pervasive
anti-intellectualism on this campus. I know
people who tone down their language so as
not to stand out in the crowd. They'e
"passing", not willing to be ridiculed for their
intelligence. They adopt a passive stance and
make sure they are not noticed. They can'
find people to talk to, and are depressed about
their chances of ever finding anyone who
remembers a time before Cowboy Ron..i have
lost count of the number of people who
haven't the faintest idea who John Dean,

Lewis Day is a student ofhistory.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept'letters to the editor until noon on daysprior to publication. They. must be typed (double spaced) s'd in, signe In, and must mclude the name, address, phone number and studentID or driver's license number of the author. Letters will be edited forclarity and spellirig. Letters should be limited to 200 words. theArgonaut reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or in badtaste.
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I<:;:='~Editor,

C. Henry's editorial concerning the
i'.;.:Daily Idahonian's coverage of th'

,„-'.:,;:.rUniversity of Idaho showed a total lack
''I'",,—:.";of understanding about this

~
'.."- .community'. Moscow is a university
-'' town, and a good deal of Moscow's:, economy is dependent on the

university. The university is of great
importance to this community.

I don't buy your explanation, C.

t

. Henry, that the Idahonian is trying to
'ncrease circulation with its coverage of

It

'- university issues. There are university~~

'aculty and staff members, business

,,;;;, people, public school teachers, store
clerks, . etc. who live in Moscow

; because of the thousands of jobs that
..this university creates. Do you think

that all of these people woi|ld live here
,: if the university wasn't here? These

. people are THE audience that the

,
.-'. Idahonian wants to reach. And yes,
-. they do have an interest in the

university-in many cases their
: livelihood depends on it.

The Idahonian is a local paper, and
. 't covers local issues. There are few

;; '- news items that concern as many Latah
County residents as articles about the
university. I hate to be the one to tell

you. C., but Latah County 'doesn'

generate ver'y much "news" that would
be of interest to the community as. a
whole. Would you suggest front page
articles about the planning progress for
the Deary Strawberry Festival to
replace articles about the university? Is
this what you had in,mind when you
suggested that the Idahonian redefine
its sense of news in fairness to its local
audience?

Perhaps you should conduct an
investigation, C., about . the
importance of the university to the
residents of Mosco+ (and Latah
County in general). Maybe with the
help of your Mafia friends you will

come.to the conclusion that news

concerning the university is of
importance to niore people than just
the 8,000 students enrolled here.

Jane E.Button

Yes to peace

Editor:
Alternatives to Violence is a volun-

teer organization providing support

services to victims of sexual assault and
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domestic violence in" Latah and . Qpo kudOS
Whitman counties. ATV will'begin its "

'alltraining Saturday, September 18,'

1982, and,continues througli'ctober, "Alloi!ving perhaps legitimate

30, involving Saturdays: and one concerns to wai)ow ..in .-facetious

evening each week for sinall 'group egocentricity is to mock the PrinciPle

discussionandroleplays. Thist'raining of. freedom of sp'ecch 'and bespeaks:

will be for persons interested in insen'sitivity to the feelings of members

advocatingorprovidingsafehomes:' of the community who are just as

Trainees will receive substantial: -important and human as editors and

crisis intervention and communication writers.

skills as well as covering the issues' .Despite the sar'casm.."viscious,

specific to Alternatives ta Violence. rampaging students".. and

Time will a@11'e spent acquainting selfcenteredness of those few. like

volunteers w'ith the social services, Neiwert(withillustrator Jason),who;

legal and law enforcement agencies - implies that students are the MPD's

with whom Alternative to Violence mainconcern

works cooperatively.
- has no qualms about driving on the

Get involved, learn new skills, meet wrong. side of the street (which one

new people, make a difference in your ~suallY must do.to- park facing the

community Join us Saturday wrong way)

September 18 at10:00 a.m. -3:00p.m. - has little concern for those who

at the University of Idaho Women's ..might want a good night's'rest (loud

Center for . an introduction and late night talking on the front lawn is

overview. It will be'time to ask your f»e)
questions and find out everything we - seem to fear that..-silver tipped-

are about. Bring your lunch. bullets are especially for themselves

For further questions contact UI I'm confident the MPD officers will .

Women's Center. continue to be as helpful and patient as

Maryann Milburn
Tori Byington 'ndrew MacFarland

i racua;eScsoo sees ski'; in enro -ienI;
by Val Pishl
Editor

Enrollment in graduate
study programs at the Univer-
sity of Idaho has.increased
steadily over the past few
years. But a combination of
factors has caused, graduate
enrollments to shift from the
hard sciences and
technological fields into
business and liberal arts areas

;: The, enrollment shifts
correspond to a drain nation-
wide of students doing- ad-
vanced technological study
and performing research. UI
Graduate Dean Art Gittins
says this drain could cause the
U.S. to fall behind other world
powers in technological ad-
vances. Graduate students
play key roles in research done
in universities in the U.S.

The fact is that fewer
students are studying for ad-
vanced degrees in engineering
and other scientific fields. Part
of that is due to univer-
sities' this one, in-
cluded —inability to offer
faculty salaries comparable to
those offered 'in industry, ac-
cording to Gittins.

Engineers with only a
bachelor's degree can com-
mand a starting salary of bet-
ween $24,000 and $30,000 a
year —more than most
professors with a doctorate
degree at this university.

Enrollment patterns and
shifts are different in each
graduate program, Gittins
continued. "You have to look
at chemistry, engineering, an-

thropology, psychology and so

on separately;"

Numbers in chemistry
graduate programs across the

country have decreased
markedly, primarily because

of the increased salaries and

good jobs in engineering and

medicine, says Jean'ne
Shreeve, Chairman of the UI
Chemistry Department.

Shreeve noted that, while

the number of instructional
assistantships has been cut
slightly and the materials and

funding for research have been

difficult to get, the UI
Chemistry Department has
seen an upswing in financial
assistance and funding. Nearly

all of this increased'-financial

assistance has come from out-

side sources.

The increase is encouraging
for Shreeve, who emp'hasized
that the lure of higher-paying
jobs in industry draws
technology people from
graduate school —unless
financial assistance is made
available.to them. "You don'

go unless someone pays your
way," Shreeve said.

Industry is luring professors
away from campuses as well as
prospective graduate studen-

.ts'hile five vacancies in the
UI Chemistry Department
faculty were filled this spring
with a fair amount of ease,
Shreeve does not expect future
vacancies to be filled so easily.

Another critical problem
facing the UI graduate
program is its inability,to
replace obsolete equipment
with up-to-date equipment.

"UI and other institutions

are having a terrible time

coping with that. In fact, they

aren't coping," Gittins said.

The problem of obsolete
equipment is compounded at
this university by the current
budgetary crisis in the state.

As Shreeve said, outdated

equipment is adding to the

major malaise in the research /

laboratory programs. more marketable."
"The kinds of things you'd A limited job'arket for

expect the state to supply nor- those students with a liberal
mally in the way,of equipment arts background may. be
have tobeobtained outside." causing students to go on to

But, while the technological graduate school in the high
graduate programs are demand fields.
faltering, other graduate In spite of its demand in the
programs, like business ad- business world, the MBA does

cost Per student investment. degree, Byers said. The MBA
That cost is relativelY low for a graduates come out ahead in
graduate student enrolled in the long run, Byers feels, only
the MBA program, says Ran- because of their advanced
dali Byers, head of the knowledgeinthefield.
Business Department in. the „The demand is there foi

faculty. The supply of new
"The MBA is becoming a Ph.D's is dwindling.

common credential - for "I'm looking for a fairly
business. Nationwide you'e 'ajor impact nationwide on
having more and more the fact that few students are
businesses look for that continuing'n to become
masters "Byers said faculty. You have to really.

And, as he added, the UI want toteachtogoon,"Byers
College of Business and
Economics still has good It's difficult to project what
placement of its graduates. will happen in the future, Git-

As Gittens said, "We'e tins emphasized. But basic
seen large enrollpient shifts in- technological and scientific
to business and computer research is already suffering
science. Graduate students are throughout the U.S. The
combining degrees in these.,prospect of the U.S. falling
fields with their undergraduate 'ehind in technology is a
degrees to make their training looming probability.
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The future of Idaho's water quality ..wate'r sediments from mining and

is at stake arid area citizesns w'i11 have an Ioggingr 'operations, and nutrien'ts'and
opportunity to contribute to'ecisions: toxic. chemicals from agricultural
affecting its future this evening;in operations.: Depending on the. amount
Lewiston. released from these sources, the water

A hearing, conducted by Idaho's may. be made unsuitable for benefical
Deptartment of Health and Welfare, is- uses. such as drinking, recreation, or
scheduled-for 7 p.m. in the Bramer irrigation.
Building, 1225 Idaho St. It will be a Presently, the water quality stan-
forum for public comment, both oral 'ardsstatethereshouldbenoinjuryto
and written, from those interested in the beneficial uses of a natural body of
the futureofIdaho'swaterquality. water. Activities that could harm the

AtissueisasectionofIdaho's Wats water quality should be conducted
Quality Standards and 8'astewarer ~sing the best management practices
Treatment Requirements dealing with Possible to.minimize any adverse im-
con'trois over non-point sources of Pa«
pollution. Non-point sources of On one side of the issue is the U;S.

'pollutants include'reas used foi titn- Forest Service and.the Northern Idaho
ber harvesting, mining and agriculture. Forestry Association (NIFA), who say

These areas could release .into the the standards are too tough. The USFS

contends that under the current
requirements they are unable to con-
duct logging operations as they have in
the past. In addition, the NIFA con-
tends that it is too difficult to measure
the beneficial uses of a given body of
water.

NIFA also proposes that the
requirements be changed to make best
management practices the only restric-
tion on those operating in areas where
there is potential for water quality
degradation.

On the other side of the issue is the
Idaho Conservation League (ICL), the
Idaho Environmental Council (IEC),
and the American Fisheries Society
(AFS). The ICL and IEC would like to
see requirements toughened for all
pollution sourIces. Any further

decrease. in quality should be prevented
unless it could be demonstrated that
these reductions in water quality were
needed for social and economic
dev'elopment.

The AFS, on the other'hand, sees
only a need for better definition of
existing standards to make them more
enforceable. Under their proposal,
definite limits regarding how much
damage is acceptable would be set and '.:
enforced.

Following completion of this hearing
and four others around the state, the
hearing officer for each will make a
recommendation to the Idaho Board of
Health and Welfare. The board will.
then determine if any change in the
standards is called for.

I VenIS
TUESDAY, Sept. 7

The . Northwest Gay
~ People's Alliance will meet at
7:30. p.m. in the Women'
Center, for the September
general meeting. Ther'e will be
'a featured guest speaker.
Business meeting and social

hour will follow the
presentation. Affectional
orientation not assumed by
attendance. Everyone is
welcome.
THURSDAY, Sept. 9

...The Public Relations
Student Society of America

will have an organizational
meeting to discuss upcoming
activities and meet their new

. advisor, at 7 p.m. in the SUB-
Pend 0'reille room. For more
information call 882-1174.

...The German .

"KaffeeKlatsch" will be held

in the Administration
Building, room 316 at 4 p.m.
German conversation,
refreshments, and slides of
scenes in Germany will be
presented. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

...The Outdoor Program

. Department will show a slide
presentation about the
Outdoor Program and
outdoor activities for the
upcoming year, at 7:30p.ni. in

the SUB-Galena room.
Admission is free.

It gc
Pl- qadi~

"a chance to listento neer albums...~r—mi=~
...before you go tothe record store ."

STUDENT STEREO 89.3-::

Go to class with a friend

LECTURE 5I'OTES

...the helpful supplement
.'hi p. iI llll k For more information

call 882-9247 or 885-6484

'::: ADD SPACE TO YOUR LIFE
WITH THE LA TESTIN PAINTING
AND SHELVING SUPPLIES!

Cavanaugh's is "Special"
this fall

DAILY SPECIALS

.55/FT.

.07/FT.
.85 EACH

80/SQ. FT.
.90EACH

EXTERIOR LATEX 10-110 $10.49 WHITE ONLY
COLOR PAINTS ONLY $.50 - 1.00MORE

e

25 SPECIES OF HARDWOOD IN STOCK
1 x 12 PINE SHELVING
1 x 12 PINE FURRING STRIPS
UTIUTY 2 x 4 x

8''ND4' i/i"-ROLLED CORK
12"x 12"x 4" DECORATOR Bl OCKS

Mon: Special prices on beer and wine
all night. Ir'ine daiquiris $1.50,
8pm-close,

Tues: Happy Hour extended all night.
Wed Daiquiri night Fruit daiquiris $1 50

8pm-close,
Thurs South of the Border

salty oneq $ l,50, 8pm-close
shots 8, tequila well drinks $ l,00

EXTEN.DED HAPPY HOUR
Monday thru Saturday, 3:30-8:OO.pm
free munchies, 2 for 1 well drinks
special price on draft beer

.705 N. MAIN - M'OSCON 882-4716 I

645 Pullman Rd
Moscow, ID

882-161 I
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.':„": geography

It'=:,.:;:.'-31th year
I":-':,'daho.

f professor gallops slong---
He, also has a work-study

person in one of his, classes
who writes any student
questions or answers to his
questions. He may also have a
video display terminal
installed in his office so any
communication from the
secretary's office can be
relayed to his terminal without
constant shuttling between
offices.

Caldwell said he returned to
teaching with "great
trepidation and fear." But, he
was encouraged by his
colleagues and doctors to
continue."I felt some'old butterflies
that I haven't felt for many
years," said the teaching
veteran.

And the ordeal.has been 'ia
tremendous: learning.
experience," Caldwell said,
explaining he has learned
much about himself and also
about other people and how
they react to disabled people."I think a student that gets
exposed to a disabled person
will develop the ability to
handle uncomfortable
situations in life."

Caldwell will . also be
working with a deaf boy at the
State School for the Deaf and
Blind in Gooding.

did .Man "0 War
ed,Harry Cildwell, a

professor in his
at the University of

. "I wa'nt to serve. as.a role
model for'nybody: else,

'to.'how

them,'hey this guy made
art

Caldwell is> now learning to
deal with the many

problems'ot

being able to.hear causes.
There is a coritinual roaring

in his ear, - "much .
like'Luciano)Pavarotti, 'ut I

can't hear the words." The
noise will soinetimes awaken
him at night. In the past, he
would listen to late-night talk
shows when he couldn't sleep..

"Night-times for decades I
would wake, listen to talk
shows and go back to sleep.
Now I can't hear the radio.
Only foreign films with
subtitles make sense."

"Instead of the talk shows,
I will devise ways of adjusting
and adapting to my new
situation," Caldwell said.

Other ways he has had to
adapt is learning not to speak
too loudly. He'will sometimes
put so..much energy into a
lecture that he feels drained
for about an hour'fterwards.

I-le cannot use the phone,
but can still hear. it ring if he is
sitting at his desk. He will
explain his problem and ask
the caller to. leave a message at
the secretary.

Caldwell has been living

Why did he, indeed?
Why does Caldwell, who

lost almost all his hearing
about two weeks ago after an

~ " unsuccessful operation to
:." remove a tumor from his inner

't.:;„; ear, keep. on teaching
'

lecturing to two classe's.three
",.::days a week?

"I think I have something to
I -::. say. My mind is still alert'. I

have a terrific involvement .
,- with my subject matter.l want

W"-', to share. You don't turn it off
with a spigot,"'Caldwell said.

But he seems to have much
more to say allout things other
than geography.

He has something to say
about the dedication needed to
teach and the -ability to deal
with a handicap.

Caldwell, in a written note
. explaining the background of

his problem, said he has had
hearing problems for about 32-: years and has lived with the
fear that it might

all'isappear.His hearing had
deteriorated rapidly during the', 'ast year and about four

:, weeks ago it disappered almost
; completely.

He was admitted to St.
Joseph's Hospital in L'ewiston
for intensive medication but
there was no improvement and::- ear surgery was attempted. A
tumor was found on the
seventh nerve of the ear. The

4„.'umor, 'a soft, non-malignant
neuroma, was apparently

'
- intergrown with the facial

nerve which controls the left,
side of his face. The nerve was
cut or damaged in the
operation and the left side of
Caldwell's face was totally
paralyzed.

"What a mess," Caldwell
wrote.."What are my options.—quit? Sick leave? Self pity?
Humor and making the best of
a bad situation'"

Caldwell seems to have
chosen the last."I make a special effort to
sort of laugh at the problems,
to see some of the absurdities
of a person lecturing who
can't hear what he's saying."
Caldwell said.

He tells students in his .

classes about his hearing
problem, jokingly telling them
that Robert Redford no longer
has to worry about the
competition.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
*confidential counseling
*maternity g baby items

*prenatal gt post-partum literature
"loving care!

OPEN
DOOR882-2370

10AM to 5 PM
Tuesday thru Saturday
119E. Third ff 4 Moscow

CRISIS PREGNANCY
SERVICE

Concerned About A Hungry World

World'Hunger Task Force sponsored by
St. Augustine's and the Campus Christian Center

Initial Meeting: Campus Christian Center
Thursday, Sept. 9, 3:00pm

If you cannot come. at this time but are
interested'call: 882-2536

Help with our OXFAM-AMERICA
Drive this Fall

524 South Main
Make Your Holiday

Travel Plans
NOW!

Early reservations
mean yeu set the

best rates available.
SS TRAVEL ~ VACATIONS

TOURS/PACKAGES

Your resenratlons are Instantly conflnned on our

AA SABRE. «mp«ar. JJ~

<--: == ~ == ~< 1ReEL s8MCE 882-2723

'Argonaut-.''esdray', SePrteinbei 7,:1982 - '7 ':
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Gilbertson

with his problem for many
years and the adjustments he
has had to make as his hearing
worsened have helped him
come to grips with the almost
total loss of . hearing.
Amplifiers on phones, sitting
in the front row at plays and
movies and turning his good
ear toward people who are
speaking to him have helped.
But now most of these no
longer do any good.

Sometimes a phone call

becomes a major victory."Ihave made one successful
'honecall —to my wife. I felt

so good I weiit over to the
Satellite SUB and treated

'myself to a donut," Caldwell
wrote.

"That's an important thing—to keep going. Most people
retreat ...I show 'em, 'hey,
your problem could be worse,.
I could be worse.'hat's no
reason to throw in the
sponge."

Saedrs @mars( tp lioral
Aber, SePilt;~

Pnaou, Nuke 8SWS
208&82&$21

ROSES Q.OO
CORSAGES AND BOUTINIERES

AND

SMALL GIFT ITEMS
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BEASLEY
PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

SATURDAY, OCT. 2 8 PM
Tickets: $10.50 9.50

On Sale Itkntr at the Coliseum Box Owce, Burfaet Tapes and
Records (Pullman, Moscow, Lewiston) Process Inc (CUB}

presented fyy Enfertafnment Consuffanfs

Listen to "Coliseum Preview"

Monday-Friday at 3:30p.m.

RADIO 1150AII
and 105 FM Stereo

W~~r~~~ee~~~~r~~
..ts'.'iree

~ ~

Dawn Treader

Records & Tapes
Largest Selection of Christian Mttstc

in the Palouse
orner of 3rd h Vfashington 883-1464~~45~~CO~ ~CO~ ~a-'y ~
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" Some. University of Idaho
faculty and staff membel 8
have banded together'o
donate their time and skill to
make, the campus more
at tractive.

They all contribute to the
Campus

Walkway'eautificationFund begun by
Canipus Planning Coinmittee
membe'rs who,formulated
plans for the closed street
system, Bill NICLaughlin, an
associate professor in wildland
recreation, said.

McLaughlin is a former
planning committee chairman
and a member of the
beautification fund group.

"We wanted to raise money..
on the outside so..we could

r

afford aesthetic improvemerits
(for the street closures)'that we
couldn't afford because of
budget cuts, he said:

.."We want to show'that the
street closures are supported at
a grassroots .level for the
creation of campus walkways
by the people who use them,"
he said.

The group,has been building
cedar wood planters in the
storage room of the East End
Addition, and the planters
should be completed by the
end of next week, McLaughlin
said.

There will be 15 planters
placed near the entrances of
the street closures. The group

I osec sI;ree",s .
Volunteers a.re making them

o Argonaut —1'uesday, SePtember 7, 198)

Borah group
set, ready to go

The 'orah Symposium
Committee at the University
of Idaho is complete and will
meet weekly this fall tp
develop a topic for the next
symposium, March 28-29,
1983.

1983 will mark the 33rd year
the annual Borak Symposium
is funded by a grant from
attorney Salmon O. Levinspn
in honor of Wilham E. Borah,
Idaho Senator from 1907-
1940. It was established to call
public attention to, the causes
of war and the conditions of
peace.

hopes to have the planters set
and full of plants by
Homecoming, Oct. 2.
Members of the architecture,
biology and forestry
departments are determining
what plants will suit the
planters best.

McLaughlin said the fund is
set up as part of the University
of Idaho Foundation. People
interested in donating money
can donate from $1 and up at
the gift office of the
Administration Building
annex.

Next week, the group plans
to ask each living group to
donate one tree to be planted
along Line St. to transform,a
barren street into a pedestrian
walkway, McLaughlin said.

So far the group consists of
faculty and staff from the
biology, architecture,
German, wildland recreation
management, forestry, math

and physical .education
departments as well as
members of the physical plant

'rew.McLaughlin said the
group is interested in either
student or faculty volunteers.
For more information call
885-7911.

The fund has already
received $2000 in donations
from people on campus, arid
received approximately $1000
of cedar wood from Diamond
International Inc., a lumber
and wood products company.

Topics in the, past have dealt
with U.S.-Soviet relations,
world terrorism, the Iranian
crisis, sources of economic
and religious conflict, nuclear
strength and the military's
peacetime role.

pedestrian walkways

't'$
'rnee eieaer.

1'COMBINATION $ '91
ssDINNER
~ includes taco, meat burrlto, I

maxi irye salasL itic: L
A (aott shell SO'extra)

q I.[g ) I
QCOTI~Q E aires 9-3&82

Maaaeaeeaeaeaeeaaaeaaeeaaifi
aamaaaaaiOOVPONnaaaaaaaa

'I SOFTTACOS 0'9
. l ~ ~ 'axi Frlr t t t,t:t't: th~ A i E:ill Ig

TacoTime- Expires 8-30.82E Limit: t Onmr Per Coupon~aeaaaaaeaaaaeaeaeaaeae
I eeaaracpupONaaaeaeaa

: s isftiI~ SUPER..."„',,"
TBCOTIN8"

'aaaaaaeeaaeaaeeaaeaae
~aaaeraeatC;OUPONa re ear ear~

TACOSALAS 5t 99
I

A

MtBai-Fry/Med. Da ink I I j ~girl

1 till II
TacoTime .. Expires 9-30-82

Limit: 1 Order Par Coupon~raaraeaaaaeraaaaraeeae
~aereaee OpuPON saaeaeaa~
%I l I' I rl CRISP MEAT

~ i 'i I
(I di d BURRITO I

. ~ lily a crislt burrito at reIulas~
A lsrlce and receive 2nd one FREE!

ExPires 9.30.82
Lime: 1 Oretar Per CouponItittesaaaaaeaeaaeaaaaaaaeaaa

Lowlston, Claritston, Pullman, Moscow.

American Festive

A sensunsuous and spiritual expression of love that attsotrivets the attention. e a oute

"Vatse Farttasie
A flowing and picturesque waltz txattet.

September 10and 11 8:pa p.m.
University of Idaho —Haftung Theatre

Tickets Available at:
U ot I SUB Desk - Moscow
Cox 4 Nelson - Moscow

v'8 Hallmark Shops - Moscow
Corner Drug - Pullman

Ticket Prices:
General Admission SS.00

Student/Senior Cltlren S4.00
Child S3.00

'rlItIP~ ',Q';;.
i:.:s.>',

f Fe tttststs ~ E~

~STUDENTS LOOKING p
TO THE

FUTURE
1BEALL YOU CAN BEj contact Terry Stelnh abel

room101 Memorial tie ARMY ROTC -~

Persons wishing to suggest
specific topics, speakers or
formats for . this year'
symposium may contact
committee chairman Robert
Gregory in the Ul psychology
department at 885-6324.

Persons can also contact
committee members Jack
Bermingham in history,
Teoman Sipahigil in English,
William Voxman in
mathematics, Amos Yoder in
pohtcal science, Cornne Rowe
in 4-H Cooperative Extension,
Cindy Dockings in Theatre
Arts or Chris Lisowski, a law
student.

Last year's symposium topic
was Terrorists: Crusaders or
criminals.

The annual two-day
symposium is free and open to
the public.

'kT

PWPI4$ ALLaA~, ~
P.o it% H,~u, Nt.tt%7W. IDQG $86

This week:
Ti'leydayp Sept. 7
Cued Speaker

7:30p.m.' omen's Center
Sunda'ept.)2

"romeo
'unda Pltghts"

tn'formal @cussfo'tttgroups
7 p.m. "men's @nter

sexjgorlentatfonytIat
o ss Ur@fd bLI attenda~

s r
at
~ I i

Ix I ) I 'l(» I> Want
to

get
Soaked?

PRIVATE HOT
TUB RENTALS

ancl
DRINKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Reservations Accepted"

882-5228 316N Maxi
Moscow
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Left-to-right: Sherrie C
Johnson, Llsa Klndelen

rang, Cindy Crow, Pam Paudier„Caroline Crabtree, Kerry
, Sandy Krlstlanson and Karen Voss.
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How Secure Do you Feel?
Why Buy One Of Those

"Component-Type" Systems That—
Sound Like Appliances Instead. Of
Like Music? We Can Give You The

Real Thing For Only $449.

Peacemaking Group sponsored by St. Augustine'
and the Campus Christian Center

tactact:,: Initial Meeting:

If you cannot come but are interested
call: 882-2586 .

!
Students, Faculty, and townspeople

welcome.

Campus Christian Center
TUESDAY, Sept. 7, 3:00pm
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- Ul womeni make myth of
- no teamWork in- running.

runners, two factors hav'e
'

helped. Norris'eam achieve
success'. togetherness and the

Ugly SPorts - such . ~ upperclms runners
-

showing
football, and basketball where . examples to the newer
teamwork is so important in

; ''ossa
winning, -:

. eros's-country: Norris described three
. - runmng is, very, much runners who hav'e contributed

to the success of the team

player can help his t~mate. '

istjanson, 'd'aroline
score a touchdown and one
player cm help his. t~mate 'Patsy shows others how to
scorea basket. Notsoin'cross- deal with success and how to

deal
with'isapp'ointment.'Everygirl

is out to beat the When she wins, it doesn'
other. girl on the team. Cross- affect her. She keeps on trying
country is a diffjcult sport to t Improve " Norris
get„,team unity. It's a sPort explained.
~here athletes Perform Kristjanson demonstrates
individually " said Idaho that running hard everyday

won t improve yourse

placed fourth in the nation'in demonstrates that there is
AIAW Division II;

Besides the fact that the
women have lughly accredited e IIII ~ ~ ge. 0

PIC

0/'ay

to

Go to class with a friend

LECTURE 5I'OTES

...the helpful supplement
I i%*:k%5N&4.44

tI:!>io tii-o c) '3
For more information

call 882-9247 or 885-6484

«" Si.'I'70 0:: '»»

Select Table Books
September 7th thru 11th

All Sales Final
No Returns or Exchanges

LIitsIITED TO STOCK ON HAND
at the

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO BOOKSTORE
I I ~ I

I

~ I lg I II Ii ~

I I!
i II ili

'
806GRAND PULLMAN WA

SM-26I5

NostorgAcouslico

{ HITACHI

Store Hours:
10:30a.m.-6:90 p.m.

Monday-Saturday

We can now offer a true component stereo system for what you'd usually pay for a

"component-type" system (the ones that sourld like appliances instead of music).

Our $449 stereo'system is built around the Boston Acoustics A-4g.speakers, which

sound like all the music most people ever really wanted. The A-40's come from a com-

pany that's not only famous for its speakers but that specializes. in making good stuff for

less and less money. They have genuinely amazing sound —rich, detailed, and wide-

range, with bass that comes within a half-octave of the best you can do at any price.

To drive the A-40's, we have the Hitachi SR 2001 stereo receiver. It makes them sing

without a false note, and gets all the FM and AM stations you'l be wanting.

The record player is the Hitachi HT-21 semi-automatic turntable with a Shure M70B

cartridge and diamond stylus. It will use your records for the music they offer, but not

abuse them in the process.
Our special $449 system price leaves you a lot to buy records with.

So don't deny yourself any longer. You'l never find satisfying, truly wide-range sound

for less money.
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Running
from page 10

nothing wrong with running
slower than usual if you feel
tired;" he said.

Although Kristjanson is one
of the better runners on the
team, she isn't hesitarit to run
with the slower runners when
she doesn't feel strong enough
to run up to her capability.

Crabtree's position on the
team has been one of patience.
"As a freshman, she didn't do

. well at. all. She stuck wi(h her
-running and had a good
sophomore year. This year,
not many runners will beat
her. Caroline is a living
example you can become an
outstanding runner if you give
it time," Norris said.

Norris also stated that the
women on the team are
"Naturally supportive
people": and "They all realize
if inter-team conflicts do arise,
it has the potential to destroy
the team."

'hereis an aura of
togetherness on the team,

'hich Norris stresses at the
beginning of each season.

"One of our transfer
student runners couldn'
believe how good the attitude
of the team is here compared
to her team last year," he said.

Photo by D. Frederlcko

rn~lj,

yl'urtis

Johnson tries to pull one down against John Cayton.

8 I ~ 'i V% I~
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Budget Tayes S.Records
Classical Sale

re assics rea s rea 'ce
II~ZF I Fg

if;re%'~li Y)

O G's
Do ubletime

Tayes

The World's Greatest Artists!
Solti 2 Sutherland 2 Karajan
Stokowski, and many, many more!

'he%orld'8 Favorite Classics!
Build a classic collection
of beautiful music
at Special Budget prices!

Dolby Cassettes —Top Quality
Free catalog available.

~l

$5.99Top quality Dolby cassettes,

The classic idea for jogging, biking, driving.

The best of Bach, Beethoven & Mozart —l-l/2 hours at a time.

Portable classics.

nly
=-"'gj === $3.99
V~~l<,, eachor4for

$12.99

90 Minutes
of Classical Music

for Only

$5.99
Strauss: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA
Vienna Philharmonic/Kara!an

Bach: BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS (Complete/2 MCs)
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra/Munchinger
Vivaldi: 4 SEASONS
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra/Munchinger

Berlioz: SYMPHONE FANTASTIQUE
Vienna Philharmonic/Monteux

Tdtaikovsky: NUTCRACKER (Complete/2MCsl
SuLnse Romande/Ansermet

Pachelbel:KANON/Albinoni: ADAGIO —Hicko:
Ravel: BOLERO, etc.
London Philharmonic/Stanley Black

Beethoven: SYMPHONY NO. 9
London Symphony/Stokowski

AND MANY, MANY MORE!

reg. $776.
Chopin: DOUBLETIME TAPE
Abbado, Argerich, Cherkassky, Vasary, etc.3584'09
johann Strauss: DOUBLETIME TAPE
Kara!an, Boehm/Berlin & Vienna Philharmonic
3584 012
MOVE CLASSICS DOUBLETIME TAPE
Kara!an, Boehm. Abbado, Ozawa, Yepes, etc.

h
3584 022
Tchaikovsky: DOUBLETIME TAPE
Kara!an/Berlin Philharmonic
3584 OI6

Mozart: DOUBLETIME TAPE
Kara!an, Boehm, Anda, Kempff, Eschenbach. etc.
3584 02l.

SALE ENDS SEPT. 14, 1982
Moscow Pullman Lewiston

109 W. 6th. E. 207 Main 132 Main
882-7525 334-3310 746-0958

Know
Iv kov monsoon

I I
Here's an amazing fact)

I...Did you know there wasI
Ionce a baseball player whoI
Ihlt a home run on first batI
Iln the big leagues —then>
Iplayed for 20 years andI
Inever hit another homer!I
I...Hoyt Wilhelm hit a,homeI
Irun his first time up ln theI
Imajors in 1952, and then
played ln the big leaguesI

Ifor 20 more years artjd neverI
Ihit another homer!
I I

I

I ' * * I
I I
I I

Has any big leagueI
Ibaseball team ever been ableI
Ito stay in first place EVERY(
IDAY from opening day 'tll theI
Iend of a season? ... OddlyI
Ienough, only 3 teams
history have accomplishedI
this ... they were the 1923I
Giants, the 1927 Yankees

land the 1974 Dodgers.

I * * * I
I II, I
I i bet you didn't know "I
IThat we do front wheel discI
Ibrake jobs on mostl
)American cars for $88.00 g I
Isome foreign cars evenI
Iless. This includes res« I
Ifaclng rotors & packing
Ifront wheel bearings.

I I

lt MARTIN
I I
I AUTO SERVICE CENTERS, INC.

I GOODYEAR DEALER I
~ 2n4 5 Vraahinyton 3DD ttE Stain~I Moscow BB2-2815 332-7551

L
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co]lege - to Idaho easy.
"There's really not that much.—
difference. I can hang with all

,
'f the:deferisive:backs in this
conference and I-.think I'l do
pretty good. The transition
hasn't been hard for me at
all," he said.

"Brian and Curtis will do a
lot of things that have to be
done underneath

the'inebackersbecause they read
the coverage well," Erickson
said.

The other junior . college
transfer is . 'slot b'ack . Ron
Wittenburg. Last year, he.was
a wide receiver . for Los
Angeles Valley - Community
College. He made All-Metro
Conference as a receiver. Like
the rest. of the . receivers,
Wittenburg is plesed with the
offense. "This is a big change
for me, being able to catch
eight or nine balls a game. I
feel like it's a good offense.
It's a great opportunity to
catch a lot of passes," he said.

Division I," NCAA,,and
Mountain West Athletic Con-
ference will be new con-
siderations for the Idaho
volleyball team, but the step-

up program is not predicted to
hinder the Vandals': past
history of success on the
volleyball court.

"This will be an exciting
season for .us," says coach

Argonaut —Tuesday, September 7, 1982

-IV8 VflnC! "Of lU 4 0" C 8 1'0 f80'8 0",lO
1'."";g by Don Rondeau .. but four will play," said Idaho " " - and he reads defenses. rea]

; -':$: Staff Writer " coach Dennis Erickson.
' Wa]]ace has 'ell," Erickson said.

]'-'"'-- - 'When we go to a three wide tremendous speed and ls - This will be Loves third
- With the season opener rece;ver . forination ontinuing to improve all the year with .the Vandals Love

against Washington State less Wittenburg wi]] always be in t™e.He's starting to pick the saw limited action in all Idaho
thaii two weeks away for the the slot. They a]] are playing offense up, We'l use him deeP games last year.
Idaho football team, the pretty we])." . a lot because of his-speed," 'About this- year's offense
question of who'will start at Erickson plans to continue Er]cksonstated. Love states, "I like it a lot.
the wide receiver position sending plays in from the Wallace says he is pleased With the receivers we have, I
remains a mystery. sidelines using the wide with'he new 'passing offense. think it's going to be pret)y

Prese'ntly, there are:five receivels. -,"The. offense is' lot better . effective. Compared to what
Vandals vying for the wide Wa]]ace,, a senior from thaii']asst:year's offense. Any the veer did last year; it'
receiver position and a newly Spokane, is the fastest of the receiver is eligible for theball. going toopenupouroffensea
employed slot. back. The bunch timed at 4.4 sec. for the It's a good',offense for the lot," he said.
players are returnees Vic 40 yd. dash, He came to Idaho team he said..Allen is . one 'of the. 'two

/

Wallace, Curtis Johnson, last year from Spokane This is Curtis Johnson's junior college transfer
Ricky Love and newcomers Community Co]]ege and . fourth year on the Vandal receivers on the team. He
Brian 'llen and Ron played in a]] Vanda] games last team. He, like Wallace, saw played at,Hutchinsori (Kansas)
Wittenburg.. year as a wide receiver and a action as a wide receiver and Junior College where he made

"They are really'close. I'm kick returner. In the spring, kick returner last year. all-conference at wide
notexactlysure who will start, . Wg]aceisasprinter for the UI Johnson also has a positive receiver. Allen is optimistic

attitude towards the new about the change. "It's going
~ ~ I+L ~ I system. "It's very effective to be exciting. With the new

saipiKefS, fectQQ 'fQf +i+, I and exciting. we have plays offense,we'regoingtobringa
from San Jose State and the lot of people to the games and
San Diego Chargers who both win a few more games than weIdaho oPens the. season have passing and winning did in the past," he said.

SePt. 10-11 in Laramie at the teams," he said.. A]]en has found the
Wyoming Classic. "Curtis runs good routes transition from e junior
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Amanda Burk who is entering
her sixth season at the
position. "I feel really good
about the conference and our
team. We'e played most of
the teams in the MWAC in

either regular season or USV-
BA play and have done very
well."

In addition, Burk says
Idaho enjoyed a fine year
recruiting and has a core of
improved retwnees who are
ready to play.

Golf course
vandalism may
cause rate hike

Vandalism is at it's worst at
the ASUI golf course and if it
continues there could be an
increase in, green fees,
according to Todd Neill, head
of the ASUI golf committee.

Eight pins and flags, worth
$35 apiece, have been stolen
from the golf course since the
beginning of . school,
presumably by students,'eil
said.

"People . are stealing the
pins for kicks. To replace the
pins we have to spend money
that could be used to improve
the course. A few people are
ruining it for everybody," he
said.

Vandalism is - always a

! problem, but this year it has
,'ncreased. The fees for the

course, now $3.50 for nine
holes, might be increased to
offset the loss of money spent
on replacing equipment, but
Neill said this is the last
alternative they

" ar'

considering to solve the
problem.

Neill said the golf
committee is interested in any
information relating to the
thefts at the golf course.
People with information may
either contact the committee
or stop by the course.
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What you need to tackle the
higher mathematics of a science
or engineering curriculum are
more functions —more func-
tions than a simple slide-rule
calculator has.

Enter the TI-55-II, with 1]2
powerful functions. You can
worl: faster and more accurate-
ly with the TI-55-H, because it'

preprogrammed to perform
complex calculations —like de-
finite integrals, linear regression

and hyberbolics —at the touch
of a button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without reentering

's ws„,:;=":BI

f!JQ

the entire formula.
Included is the Ca]abator

Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using
the TI-55-II even simpler, and
shows you how to use all the
power of the calcu]ator.

Get to the answers
faster. Let a TI-55-1I
show you how.

EX~
INSI RUMENTS

D~ipgi Texas insrrurncnrs

'ig~

.rgF ...x4

Get to t, ~e ~nswers 1.'aster.
Wit.~ t.~e ..'..-55- .
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total student -population and
66 percent of those counseled
last year lived 'offscampus.
Twenty-two percent of those
counseled came from
university-owned residerice
halls and 12 per'cent from
sororities and fraternities.

Although women comprise
only . 38 percent of the
university's total population,
they accounted. for about 55
percent 'f the clients
counseled. Men represent 62
percent of the population but
only . 45 percent seek
counseling.

Students from all class levels
seek the center's services, but
the senior class appeared to
use it more heavily, Kees said,
because of the economy and
poor job outlooks for
graduates.

A disproportionately high
number of students from the
College of Letters and
Sciences use the counseling

use other facilities on campus,
at the risk of losing some
people who won't come to a
remote meeting, place..

Lack of:space is also
diminishing the effectiveness
of the center's biofeedback
treatment for stress.

He said clients have to use
the equipment in the,
counselors'ffices and it
would be better to give them a
separate, quiet room . to
practice stress reduction and
relaxation techniques.

'Because of space and staff
problems', we'e hurting to do.
the things we do.

"We'e in a growth period,
and if we had gotten staff cuts

. during the budget cuts, the
word would have been
'panic'," Kees said.

Off-campus students
reDresent: 57 percent of the

'1-bedrbom apartment within.walking distance of
campus. $175/mo. Call colect 509-332-8622.
One bedroom furnished cottage near U.l. Call
colect Apts. West (509)332-8622 or 882-7376.
Now that sll apartments In Moscow are rented, why
not rent in Pullman, only eight miles away7 Enjoy a
higher stttndsrd of Iivlngl But hurryl WSU students
soon snap'up what is left Call Apartments West
collect 509.332-8622.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Four to five bedroom house perched on a hlil,
walking distance Ul. Lots of garden space and
privacy, Call colect 509-332-8622, $400:00
5. TRAiLERS FOR SALE
In Garfield. 1964 Nashua 10x65, 2-bedroom, gas
or wood heat, good condition. $4500 of make
offer. MUST SELL 509-758.2875.
7. JOBS
Organist needed. Pullman Baptist Church. 334-
2713.
$5.50ttour for taking notes ~ Psych. 205, Physics211.Contact Anile Franklin. SS5-8484, 882 9247
SOON. ASUI Lecture Notes.

Men's 10 speed bike. Schwinn LeTour with
Derailleurs. Ridden twice, in storage since. Price
includes Touring bag and bike chain. $180.00.Call
after six, 882-1207.
Drawing Board 36x48 vitlth Borco drawing surface,
four-foot parallel rule, metal frame, free-standing,
$175.00or best offer. Dennis, 882-8440.
Stereo: Realistic AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Turntable Re'corder System w/speakers. Good
condition. 882.5734 after 6 p.m. weekdays.
Five-string Crest banjo, like new, in hard case. $75.
Call 882-8950 afternoons.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairsl Domestic snd
foreign. Call or see George's Auto Repair, Ino.,
Troy Hwy. & Veatch. 882-0876.
Pick.up, Mazda, 1973, Camper Shell, 53650/mi,
New Brakes, Idaho Ucense. $1975,332.8338.
1973 Buick Eiectra. Cleah. 90,000 miles. Good
condition, New battery, brakes, tuned. pood tires.
$950/beef offer. 882-4800.
10.MOTORCYCLES
1973 Yamsha RD350.'uns well, $450, 882.
1802 evenings.

CIIassi fied
1.APARTijjiENTS FOR RENT'.FOR SALE

services..
"Along with . general

studies, it is the division of the
university in which students
uncoinmitted to a major field
of study are apt to enroll. The
referral system used by the
Letters and. Science College
also .appears to be very
effective," Kees said.

There was also an upward
surge of students from the
College of Engineering at the
center last year, Kees said.
Employment opportunities in
that field have been excellent
and it is possible students with
low interest and motivation in
engineering may be enrolling
there. The demands of the
curriculum are rigorous and at
some point these students
seem to question their choice.

The counseling 'center's
located in University
Classroom Center room 309.
For more information 'all
885-6716.

11.RIDES
Spokane to Moscow and back. Mon.Wed-Fri. Call
Beth, Computer Science otfice at 885-6589.
Car Pool: Potlatch/Vioh area to Moscow. Approx.
Hrs. 8:00-12;30dai1y. Call Terry, 885-7952.
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS is still admitting
students, Thurs. nights, Call 885.6488, Continuing
Ed.

16.LOST AND FOUND
Lost on campus: Dahlberg right and left hearing
aids. Reward ~ $25.00.882-2914.
Reward: For return of black notebook containinp
geobgic notes and maps. Possibly left on table
outside Salelite SUB. Call 882-1930.
Lost: Brown plastic. framed eye giasses, between
Ad Lawn and Comm. Btdg. If found,'please call
Daron at 882-5774,
17.ijjllSCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research Catabp'—
306 pages —10,278 topics —Rush $1.00 Box
25097C. Los Angeles, 90025.(213)477-8228.
LEARN TO FLY Backcountry. Aerobatb, Charter.
Interstate Air. Call Doug 882-8844, Lee 882-
9111,Brian 332-3725

nis Colson will teach a cour-
se that examines the legal

backgrounds, to discuss dif-
fering viewpoints, he said.

"It', through that in-,
teraction that they are going
to get some of their best ex-
periences at the university.
That's where a.lot of the
teaching is going to come
from," Matthews said.

Matthews will instruct a
semester-long course ac-
companying the workshop
that will cover the effects of
culture, economics, law,
politics, ecology and ethics
on resources.

. The course will begin
with six experts giving
presentations on their fields
and engaging in discussions
with students. It will in-
clude presentations on
mineral development issues
and techniques of decision
making.

Idaho law professor Den-

Police Blo
General Electric growing
lights and two G.E. timers
valued at $1,350 from the
University of Idaho
greenhouses was reported,
Friday,- by Thomas Koehler
of Moscow.

...John Harnis, Moscow,
reported the presence of
two suspicious individuals
in the area of. the UI Family
Housing at 10:08 p.m.
Friday.

By 10:20 p.m. police had
arrested Lauren John
Shriver, 20, and Michael R.
Wich crt. 20 both of

matters in - resource
management. Included is a
field trip where students
will meet with makers of
precedent-setting grazing
plans. r

"The students -are not
'just looking at a project on
paper. They'l see that it'
real and be able to talk to
the people that are in-
volved," said Matthews.

WSU will offer a seminar
during the first semester, as
well a's a spring semester
course on land issues.

Internationally--recogniz-
ed anthropologist Richard
Leakey, who has unearthed
some of man's oldest an-
cestors in Africa, will visit
with institute members on
Oct. 20.

tter
Moscow, near Deakin Ext.
south of Sweet Ave. and
charged with being
pedestrians under the
influence of alcohol and/or
drugs. Shriver and Wichert
were released after postmg
$30 bond.

Edward R
H end rickson, 20, and
David T. Croasdell, 19,
both of Moscow, were cited
and released, Friday night,
for trespassing on city
property at the Ghormley
Park Pool while it was
closed for the night
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a free evening for two at Sit 'n /oak.
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Off a la'rge,

I
2-item pizza!

i $2.00off any 16"2-itam

~ OriI
or more pizza
Orie coupon par pizza. ~ IP I IIExpires: 9-26-82
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Faal, Free Delivery I VII 306 N. Main, MosCow I

I Iz PhOne: 865-1565
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Fast, Free
Delivery
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Domino's would like to welcome Ul students back
by offering,-- —

j i~i - ' a large 2-item pizza and a chance for

308 N. Main
Moscow 883-1555
205 S.Grand .
Pullman 332-8222

316N. Main'St.
Moscow 882-5228

HE 'L YOU DO!RULES:
1. Fill out coupon.
2. Return to Domino's, or give to driver

when ordering pizza..
3. No purchase necessary.
4. Evening at Sit 'n Soakmust be convenient to both

winner and Sit 'n Soak.
5. Drawing will be every Sunday for five weeks,

beginning Aug. 29, 1982.

6. Contest ends September 26, 1982.7. For more information call 883-1555.8. Employees of Domino's and Sit 'n Soak are not
eligible.


